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Parameters that impact normal tongue function

Mobility 
General sensation
Taste sensation
Volume
Shape
Position
Mucosal lining 

Parameters that can be restored

Mobility 
General sensation

Volume
Shape
Position
Mucosal lining



Objectives

Outline the goals of reconstruction
Summarize the advantages and challenges for the most 
commonly used approaches to surgical reconstruction

Principles of  reconstruction

Restoration of form and function
Acceptable aesthetics
Size of defect greater volumes of tongue resection 
associated with decrease in swallowing function
No suitable replacement for the normal tongue, but bulk can 
be restored, and mobility maintained with appropriate 
reconstruction



Principles of  reconstruction

*Primary wound healing with vascularized tissue >>>> 
healing by secondary intention
*Restoration of surface area and volume redundancy

* = not for all oral tongue defects

Glossectomy/defect classfication

Partial: <1/3
Hemi: 1/3 – 1/2
Subtotal: 1/2 – 3/4 
Total
+/- floor of mouth, mandible, pharynx, larynx, etc
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The reconstructive ladder

Healing by secondary intention
Primary closure
Split thickness skin graft
Regional pedicled flap
Microvascular free flaps



Case 1

50 y/o smoker, otherwise healthy
h/o leukoplakia
Outside path: 2mm punch, SCC
cT1N0

Primary closure

Minimal loss of volume and floor of mouth mucosa intact
Up to 3cm defects



Case 2

65 y/o smoker,
otherwise healthy
1.9cm right tongue
tumor with FOM
extension
cT1/2

FOM involvement

Primary goal: prevent tethering of
the mobile tongue to the FOM no
primary closure
STSG, acellular dermal matrices
- Redundancy is key to prevent

contracture
- Distract tongue to maximize defect and

place large graft
- Contracture will occur; goal is to

minimize it



T1-2

Tongue distraction



Bolster

Mobility maintained



Contracture

Case 3

75 y/o smoker
Significant PVD
3.6cm left tongue SCC, feels deep
cT2/3



Regional flaps for oral tongue defects

Benefits
- Restores some bulk (more than a STSG)
- Quicker operative time
- Can be used in patients with comorbidities preventing long OR 

time or free tissue transfer
- Little donor site morbidity
- Less contracture

Regional flaps for oral tongue defects

Challenges
- Restores some bulk (less than free flap)
- Donor site cosmesis, neck incisions not in natural skin creases
- Difficult to raise and protect vascular supply if concomitant neck 

dissection planned



Regional flaps for oral tongue defects

Submental island flap
Infrahyoid myocutaneous flap
Pectoralis flap
Latissimus dorsi flap
Trapezieus island

Submental island flap

Facial artery submental artery
Donor site contiguous with ND incision, “neck lift”



Case 4

63 y/o smoker, otherwise
healthy
~4cm left tongue SCC
cT3/4

Hemi-glossectomy

“Subtotal mobile tongue glossectomy
Significant tongue volume loss such that primary closure
would lead to a mismatch in the volume of the tongue and the
volume of the oral cavity



Free microvascular flaps for oral tongue defects
Benefits
- Restoration of bulk
- Pliable, lax, shapeable 
- No tethering creates an environment for the mobile tongue remnant to 

achieve its maximum mobility 
- Can raise at same time as ablation
Challenges
- Longer OR time
- Donor site morbidity
- Technically more complicated, micro skills required
- Longer hospitalizations

Free microvascular flaps for oral tongue defects

Radial forearm free flap
Anterolateral thigh free flap
Fibula free flap (with mandibulectomy)



Radial forearm free flap

Radial artery (Allen’s test)
Long pedicle
Thin, pliable skin
Some degree of donor site morbidity
Potential sensation with lateral antebrachial cutaneous nerve

RF free flap

Deep and superficial 
venous drainage



Anterolateral thigh flap

Lateral circumflex femoral artery
Great bulk
Minimal donor site morbidity
Potentially sensate with lateral femoral cutaneous nerve

ALT free flap

Anterior



Functional restoration with free flap reconstruction

Head Neck QOL study, T3 s/p hemi-gloss
- 40 patients, 20 RFFFs, 20 primary closure
- ~42% of oral tongue resected
- EORTC QOL questionnaire
- Free tissue patients, fewer problems

Swallowing
Speech
Social eating

Canis M et al. Quality of life in patients after resection of pT3 lateral tongue carcinoma: microvascular reconstruction versus primary 
closure.  Head Neck. 2014 [Epub ahead of print]

Case example – RFFF recon



Radial forearm free flap

Early re-mucosalization after XRT Native forearm skin

Secondary intention for hemiglossectomy?

Hemi with FOM involvement
Edentulous
Abnormal forearm anatomy
STSG with bolster x5 days



Total oral (mobile) tongue glossectomy

Goals of reconstruction
- OVER restore bulk, attempt to fill oral cavity
- Flap should abut palate will help with phonation and deglutition 
- Prevent FOM tethering BOT still present and can drive neo-

tongue for speech

ALT vs RFFF

Significant decrease in morbidity with ALT
- 226 flaps (RFFF: 35.4%, ALT: 12.4%, p<0.001)
- Wound dehiscence, tendon exposure

AND
Significant increase in bulk needed for gloss 
defects



ALT free flap

ALT free flap – bulk enhancement technique

De-epithelialized wedges



De-epithelialized 
wedges

Inadequate 
bulk



Total glossectomy 

Base of tongue resection

Total gloss with BOT resection

Great functional impact
- ~30-55% PEG dependent
- ~15-24% trach dependent
- Numbers increased in salvage setting
- Vertical height of flap (bulk) important for speech and swallow
- Laryngeal suspension to mandible

Lin DT, et al. Long-term functional outcomes of total glossectomy with or without total laryngectomy. JAMA Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2015 Sep 1;141(9):797-803. 

Rigby MH, Hayden RE. Total glossectomy without laryngectomy – a review of functional outcomes and reconstructive principles. Curr Opin Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 
2014;22(5):414-8. 



Mandibular suspension sutures

Zhang WJ, et al. Anterolateral thigh flap fascia lata suspension in oral floor reconstruction. Laryngoscope 2011;121(3):555-7.



Layered free flaps

Rihani J, Lee T, Ducic Y. Secondary onlay free flap reconstruction of glossectomy defects following initial sucessful flap restorataion. Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2013 
Aug;149(2):232-4.

Speech intelligibility outcomes after free flap

Tip resection, inability to protrude tongue, and radiation
positively correlated with poor speech
Flap type doesn’t matter!
Universal finding: highly motivated patient, good family
support, regular follow-up with SLP leads to better outcomes



Swallow outcomes after free flap

“new normal” by one year
Larger resections -> worse outcomes
Outcomes not affected by type of flap
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Summary

1° closure when <3cm and no FOM
When FOM involved, but no significant tongue 
volume loss, use redundant STSG better over 
exposed bone
Consider regional flaps when FOM involved with 
some volume loss, if patient is acceptable candidate
Free flaps the mainstay when significant bulk 
resected
Free flap vs secondary intention studies.



Thank you




